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1.0 Executive Summary
Mersina Resort centre (MRC) is located at Independence Layout in Enugu state. MRC
will offer customers maximum satisfaction. It is a place where students and working class
men can come to relax after a hectic day. It comprises a well prepared kitchen with
various kinds of meals, swimming pool, relaxation centre, a garden and some rooms for
those who will want to lodge for a while. It is a private limited company headed by the
CEO and Board of Directors. The different teams in this business have specific roles they
play to ensure they provide quality service to the customers. It also has a legal backing
with the help of its legal adviser. The business is aimed at being the best with the state
and outside.
Mersina Resort Centre is known for its efficiency and effectiveness in delivering services
to its customers.
2.0 Background
2.1 Introduction
In today’s highly competitive environment, formal business planning is an essential
element in achieving business success. A well written business plan is primarily a
communication tool used to obtain financing. In certain instances, particularly with our
early stage company, this business plan also serves as a strategic plan.
Considering that lenders are inundated by numerous investment opportunities from which
they choose only a few, this business plan describes our story and how we intend to grow.
Mersina Resort Centre (MRC) management team has made an in-depth analysis of its

opportunities and weaknesses and it has concluded that the company has an excellent
chance to succeed.
2.2 Mission and Vision Statement
Mersina Resort Centre (MRC) mission is to provide quality hospitality services to our
guest in a comprehensive and competitive manner, providing the finest accommodations
in Enugu, Nigeria and ensuring to have a well beautified arena for recreational activities
for both students and business class at a very affordable rate within the confines of
Enugu.
2.3 Objectives
This business plan serves to detail the direction, vision and planning to achieve our goal
for providing superior and comprehensive lounge and recreational services. Our
objectives are:
i. Attract N1.5million loan to secure a large land
ii. Focus ideas and establish goals
iii. Identify and quantify long-term expansion
iv. Track and direct growth
v. Create benchmarks for measuring success
Mersina Resort makes her customers comfortable by providing a moderately priced
resort. Combined with an on-site lounge, continental food services and recreational centre
for both students and business class, with the refurbishment and new amenities. MRC
will form the basis of a highly profitable venture set in an exotic style environment.

2.4 Company Ownership
Mr. Chidiebube Evans established Mersina Resort Centre in 2017 as a private limited
liability company. Since 2014, Chidi has had an intensive passion for recreational
activities as a means to ease of stress. He will serve as the Chief Executive Officer of the
resort centre with the partnership of the following people; Mr. Chukwuebuka Evans and
Mr. Ikechukwu Okafor as shareholders in the company.
2.5 Legal Status
The company will not move the project forward until it has obtained a legal backing from
its legal advisor. As faced by all businesses, the proper insurance needs shall be met and
all operation and policy manuals shall be reviewed by appropriate legal experts. The
facility will obtain all the necessary building permits prior to construction.
2.6 Location and Facilities
Mersina Resort Centre is located at independence layout, in the city of Enugu. It is
located there because of the nature of the people around that environment. Enugu as a
city is dominated with students and business class. These people can be attracted to this
resort centre to ease off stress accumulated from either school or business areas.
2.7 Product/Services
Mersina Resort Centre will be providing hospitable and recreational services. There will
be a lounge or bar where people can come to take lunch during break time. The
environment will be properly decorated for aesthetic view of nature; there will also be
accommodations for those who may want to lodge for few days (especially couples). In
view of appreciating the wonders of nature, a garden will be created. A mini restaurant

will also be made available at a cheaper rate. This restaurant will consist not only foreign
delicacies but also our indigenous dishes. This will enable our customers enjoy the both
sides of food in Nigeria.
2.8 Production Plan
The resort centre will offer customers some facilities like:
A swimming pool – for relaxation
A garden – for aesthetic view of nature
Few rooms (minimum of 10 and maximum of 25) – to accommodate anyone or group
who may want to lodge in the centre)
A restaurant and a bar – for anyone who may want to have something to eat within his
stay in the centre.
2.9 Key Success Factor
The major factor to ensure the success of this business is in the location of the business.
The two set of people aimed to attract in this business are the students and business class.
The workers in this resort centre will also ensure to render effective and efficient services
to every customer that patronizes us.
5.0 Market
3.1 Market Availability
Mersina Resort is located in the urban area of Enugu state. It is not restricted by climate
and culture. It’s a place where my customers will come to get maximum satisfaction. As a
matter of fact, it is not restricted to any gender quality or age difference, this is because
every customer will see a reason to get maximum satisfaction with the services being

rendered. It is meant for students mostly from higher institutions, business class and
probably any young child that want to come; he or she is permitted based on parental
guidance. My customer’s motivation is based on two factors; the quality of services
received and the price of the services. In regards to this, Mersina resorts will be made
affordable for every customer.
Customers will want to enjoy these services in somewhere cool and calm, devoid of
distractions from the public house. They see themselves as special set of people that
should be welcomed and treated well. Since this is a service to be rendered, there is every
need for payment before any service to be rendered.
In terms of market size, the percentage of the total market is 100%. Considering those
that will be interested in the business, the potential market should be 40%, while the
available market is 50%, qualified available market, 20%. Marketing strategies will build
on this model, taking advantage of precipitating events, fostering word-of-mouth
recommendations, and creating satisfaction through interacting with the future or present
guests. The business is driven by referrals and repeat business, so for the first few years
Mersina Resort will need to be aggressive in attracting new guests. The marketing
strategy is subject to change upon guest feedback and surveys.
3.2 Business Strategy
The success of this business lays on the strategy applied. This centre is aimed at capturing
both students and business class. It will be cited in the center of Enugu city where
students and business class can access at any point. It will be marketed around schools,

malls and offices. The standard of the business will be set to deliver quality services to
customers and ensuring they get maximum satisfaction.
3.3 Demand and Supply Analysis
The demand for this service will be placed on a higher ground as there are new features
attached to this service. The customers will be attracted to this resort centre due to the
features of the centre; conducive area, affordable and satisfying services. Within Enugu
area, the demand for the services of a resort centre is about 50% while the supply is about
20%. Therefore, the advent of Mersina Resort will increase the supply within the
environment with the aim of satisfying the consumers of the services to be rendered.
3.4 Technology
As a 21st century business, Mersina Resort centre will not just be limited to the
environment of Enugu. Rather than one spending time to book reservations directly at the
resort centre, the person can do an online booking; more facts about the centre will be
uploaded online for an easy access to the general public. Other technological
advancements will be made available by the centre’s ICT management team.
6.0 Marketing Plan
4.1 Marketing
Mersina Resort centre will have a marketing team that will take care of all marketing jobs
of the business. The advertisement of the business will be done through media
communications like; Radio stations, TV stations, newspapers, billboards, magazines,
brochures and online ads. At specific festival seasons, there will be promotions that will
attract customers from far and near. Gift items will also be given to regular customers for

their patronage. Items being sold in the centre will be given at discount prices to regular
customers. Through these medium and other forms of marketing that will be revealed by
the marketing team, customers will be able to patronize the centre with joy and
happiness. There will be a box open for customers to lay complaints and suggestions for
the development of our services.
5.0 Organization and Management
5.1 Shareholders/Directors: The following are the shareholders in Mersina Resort
Centre:
i.

Mr Chukwuebuka Evans – he has 6 years experience in hotel management, he
has obtained masters degree in Home Science, Nutrition and Dietetics, and
professional training certificate in hotel management.

ii.

Mr. Ikechukwu Okafor – he has 7 years experience in business marketing. He
also has obtained a masters degree in Marketing.

Other members of the management teams in the organization of the business are:
Lebechukwu Nmachukwu – Manager, Advertising Team
Umeh Nnamdi – Manager, ICT Team
Madueke Chinelo – Manager, Public Relations
Egedike Adachukwu – Manager, Food Services
These managers of the different teams will ensure that works in the company are carried
out effectively and efficiently because they are well experienced in their field.

5.2 External Support
The company will draw external help from banks, partnership, sales of shares and
government. They can provide monetary support for the growth of the business.
5.3 Personnel Plan
The company will be recruiting personnel who have had minimum of 2years experience
and an outstanding customer service relationship. Each team will have its appropriate
number of employees. Their wage pay will differ based on their position held in the
company. The pay wage will range from 25,000 – 250,000. The company will ensure an
excellent behavior from the employees.
6.0 Legal, Regulatory, Social and Environmental Issues
6.1 Legal Issues
The business will be registered with the government with the aid of the company’s legal
adviser. The company will be registered as a Private Limited Company. The company
will be environmental friendly and abide by the environmental laws as it will help
building the environment rather than causing pollution.
6.2 Risk Analysis
The business is open to certain risks, such as; mismanagement of funds, competitions
from similar business organization, natural disaster, government policy.
A proper check on the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats will be carried
out.

In case the business seem not to go as planned, the business can be sold off to investors
who continue the business or the area can be converted into another business
organization.
7.0 Company Financial Analysis

The following is the financial plan for Mersina Resort Centre
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